Women workers speak out
at FOSATU booklet launch
WOMEN workers representing
most of the FOSATU unions in
the Transvaal attended a meeting
on June 9 lo launch the federation's newest booklet —
Women Workers.
The booklet was put together
following the success of last
year's worker lecture on the
problems facing women work*
ers which was given as part of
the FOSATU Education Workshop.
In h e r union
It deals with issues like maternity contraception, child care
and sexual harassment.
The booklet rightly concludes
that 4a woman*s place is in her
union'.
At the booklet launch, workers spoke of the problems that
they had faced in their factories.
Sexually harassed
Sister Irene Stracher of Nam*
pak Polyfoil spoke about the
problems of sexual harassment
at her factory.
She said a manager used a
company car supposedly for
'business* but a delivery worker saw the car in the workers'
residential area.
*He reported the matter to
the shop steward committee
TGWU shop steward. Elizabeth Makhonjwa speaking at the launch
which decided to speak to
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nianaging

director,*

she

said.
The next day when the manager again wanted to go on business in town, he was followed
to a worker's house by the managing director and the shop stewards.* she added.
Sister Stracher said they had
found the manager 'hard at
work'.
T i r e d instantly
He had been fired instantly
and the shop stewards managed
to prevent the worker losing her
job, she told the meeting.
Other women's issues like the
fact that some workers get lower
wages than their mate colleagues
were also discussed at the booklet launchWomen's voices heard
Towards the end of the meeting, Sister Refilwe Ndzuta, general secretary of the Paper Wood
and Allied Workers Union said*
i f we arc going to fight these
issues in the factory we must
also make sure there is true solidarity and equality in the
unions*'
'This means that women's
voices must be heard,' she said.
The Women Workers booklet
can be obtained from the
FOSATU Printing Unit.

